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GIVING FORWARD
A report for donors, friends and the Northeast Florida community

50 Years OF GIVING BACK.

GIVING FORWARD.
For 50 years, donors have used
The Community Foundation for
Northeast Florida to improve life
here on the First Coast. Their choice
to Give Back has helped the most fragile,
strengthened core institutions, and
uplifted and preserved the quality
of life that we treasure. Because of their
vision and their generosity, and the
strong stewardship of devoted Trustees,
The Community Foundation has grown in
size and scope, and most importantly, in
its capacity to Give Forward.

2013 Performance
On all accounts, 2013 was a very good
year for the Foundation. This is exciting
to us — and we trust to you — because
it shines a bright light on the power of
collective giving.
In 2013, the Foundation’s assets grew to
$295 million, up 15% from 2012. The
growth came from gifts of $51 million,
as donors added to existing funds and
originated 32 new funds. This year was
unique in the number of donors, as more
than 750 gave to the Foundation.

We welcome our new fundholders,
and extend special thanks to those
fundholders who added to their existing
fund or created another fund here.
2013 was also exceptional in that $23.25
million of these gifts were earmarked
for support of public education. This,
plus committed grants from advised
fundholders of $9 million, make total
monies raised of $32.25 million in a single
fund for public education.
Growth also came from $22.6 million in
net investment earnings. We invested
for the long-term in our endowment pool,
posting preliminary returns of 11.5%*,
held cash available for grantmaking in a
fully liquid pool earning 0.5%, and provided
intermediate-term options for donors using
Vanguard index funds. We held assets in
eight additional pools for some of our
largest fundholders, for whom we partner
with their personal investment advisors
to oversee the investment of their funds.
Continued on Page 2
*85% of our assets have reported for year 2013;
the remaining 15% will report 2013 earnings by
May 2014.
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established The Greater Jacksonville
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2013 PERFORMANCE
You can see our benchmarked performance
of the endowment pool over time on our
website at www.jaxcf.org.

INVESTMENT
INFORMATION
For more information on
The Community Foundation’s
investment strategy, go to
www.jaxcf.org/how-we-invest
or contact:
Grace Sacerdote, CPA
Executive Vice President and CFO
Email: gsacerdote@jaxcf.org
Phone: 904.356.4483

We recorded a record high of $36 million
in grants in 2013, with our fundholders
advising $29 million (80%) of these grants
from advised, designated and agency
funds. In addition to advised grants,
our program staff, led by Kathleen Shaw,
brought their expertise and experience
to bear in awarding an additional $7
million in grants — $576,000 from
unrestricted or donor-selected fields
of interest, plus $6.6 million in contract
grants from advised funds.
Finally, we are pleased to have
accomplished the above with an
operating budget that represents 0.7%

of our total assets — significantly below
the industry benchmark of 2% of assets.
Our budget is based on an operation that
is fully aligned with our strategic plan and
the region we serve, and on work that
advances our mission: Stimulating
Philanthropy to Build a Better Community.
This year’s accomplishments were not
achieved in a vacuum; they were built on
tenets established five decades ago. As
the original founders wrote, “…We will be
a depository for the people of Jacksonville
— the large and the small, the wealthy
and the moderate — to give for the
betterment of their fellow man.” Thanks
to our donors, our leadership and the
work of staff, we continue to make that
promise a reality.
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The Edyth Bush Charitable
Foundation in Winter Park, Fla.,
recently sent “Charity,” a
Build-A-Bear Workshop Bear,
to The Community Foundation
as a way of saying

Happy 50th Anniversary
& Congratulations!
A portion of Charity’s purchase price
will be donated to the Build-A-Bear
Workshop Bear Hugs Foundation.
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PUTTING THE PIECES
TOGETHER
Broken tile. For most of us, it represents the end of its usefulness.
But for artist Kate Garcia Rouh, a broken tile is a starting point for
art. Kate had a vision for creating a mosaic on the floor and interior
walls and columns of the gazebo at Yacht Basin Park in Riverside
Avondale. With a grant from The Community Foundation’s Art
Ventures Fund, Kate worked countless hours to transform the
quaint gazebo into a joyful montage of verse and images that
reflect the beautiful North Florida outdoors. You can visit the
Yacht Basin Park at 2941 St. Johns Avenue.

BARNABUS CENTER
OPENS ITS DOORS

Left to Right: Diane Bradley, Bill Mayer and Nina Waters

ST. AUGUSTINE ARTS
90 YEARS YOUNG

Women’s Giving Alliance President Julia Taylor and The
Community Foundation President Nina Waters were
among those present when Delores Barr Weaver cut the
ribbon to open the newly renovated Barnabus Center last
month in Fernandina Beach. The Barnabus Center is a
full-service organization that functions as Nassau County’s
safety net for persons in crisis, providing food for the
hungry, and medical and dental care for uninsured and
low-income residents. Mrs. Weaver supports Barnabus
Center through her Community Foundation donor advised
fund, and The Women’s Giving Alliance supports one of
Barnabas Center’s partnerships with Starting Point
Behavioral Healthcare to provide outpatient mental health
and substance abuse treatment services for women.

The Community Foundation isn’t the only longtime area
organization celebrating an anniversary — so, too, is the St.
Augustine Arts Association. This vibrant hub of arts activity
is 90 years young in 2014, and The Community Foundation
helped the SAAA celebrate at its recent gala. Community
Foundation President Nina Waters presented a $10,000
check to the SAAA from the JoAnn Crisp-Ellert Fund as
the initial gift toward a $50,000 matching grant established
by Diane Bradley and Bill Mayer. It will help fund a tactile
tour of select historic statuary in downtown St. Augustine
using Braille signage and descriptive audio tours.

“I’m sure JoAnn (Crisp-Ellert) would have
been pleased with this gift for an art garden.
It’s the type of project that underscores The
Community Foundation’s mission of giving
back and giving forward, and we’re happy to
celebrate our 50th anniversary in this way.”

Pictured: Craig True, Barnabas Board President; Jim Mayo,
Barnabas Capital Campaign Chairman; Delores Barr Weaver;
and a Chamber of Commerce Ambassador. Back row
pictured: Charley Burns and Bonnie Smith, CEO of the Lucy
Gooding Charitable Foundation Trust.

~ Nina Waters
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“The wonderful thing about a
Community Foundation is that it can
focus on any field of interest, any
realm of human endeavor and do so
with the twin assets of unrestricted
financial capital and statesman-like
leadership ... The Community
Foundation has the opportunity
to do the right,

the best
thing for its
people.”
~ Andy Bell

knowledge

“Our collective
of the community ... the trust that
we have developed over the years
... it is a degree of trust that is
palpable, and is something that has
been earned by our service.”
~Bill Brinton

“What’s different about us ...
is that
. We’re high-touch,
and we engage with each other,
and we talk to people, and we are
here for you. I think that’s what
makes the difference.”

we are about
people
~Nina Waters

“The Community Foundation,
like every other organization,
requires leadership—

leadership is
the answer.”
~Bob Shircliff
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TRUSTEES DINNER

GIVING BACK | GIVING FORWARD
In the five decades since The Community Foundation began,
some of our city’s most respected leaders have taken their place on
our Board of Trustees. Once a year, we invite them to come together
to reflect on their work and to highlight what the seeds planted in
their years of leadership have produced.
In celebration of our 50th anniversary, this year’s Trustee Dinner
took place at The River Club, site of the first board meeting of The
Community Foundation. The highlight of the evening was a fireside
chat event, moderated by philanthropist and former trustee Laurie
DuBow. Current Foundation Board Chair Bill Brinton and President Nina
Waters were joined by two legendary Foundation personalities: the first
Board Chairman, Bob Shircliff; and former President Andy Bell.

lucky ones—because we
giving back.”

“We are the
have learned the art of

~Laurie DuBow

Prompted by Laurie’s provocative questions, the four panelists were
both enlightening and entertaining as they looked back on where
the Foundation has come from, and the work that will take it into
the future. Laurie told the crowd: “It’s an honor and a privilege to
be among those who understand the true meaning of charity and
philanthropy, and the impact that we have had and continue to have
on the people in our community.”
“Fifty years from now, at an event similar to this one, on the 100th
anniversary of The Community Foundation, someone will say, ‘We
have been successful because those who were instrumental in the
success of this Foundation and the growth of this Foundation taught
us the meaning of giving back and giving forward.’ And that person
would be right. Because we have, and we will continue to do so. And
that success came because we all gave.”

RIDING THE WAVES AT THE BEACHES
The groundswell of community effort around hunger, health and education issues at the Beaches is starting to
generate action. The Community Foundation’s Beaches Advisory Council has been working for months with local
donors, faith leaders and nonprofit organizations to identify and strategize for support in these critical areas.
Some exciting developments are beginning to take place:

Food Insecurity

Beaches Emergency Assistance Ministry (BEAM) is moving forward with
opening a permanent satellite food pantry in Mayport. Commercial kitchen
equipment, a refrigerated truck and a 24-foot, walk-in freezer have already
been donated to BEAM, but the organization still needs facility space,
community volunteers, and approximately $15,000 to bring this to fruition.

Weekend Family Food Package

Under a pilot project with the Duval County School Board and Lutheran Social
Services’ Nourishment Network, select students at Mayport Elementary and
Middle Schools and Atlantic Beach Elementary School will receive a box of
supplemental food staples on Fridays to help their families get adequate
nourishment over the weekend. A Beaches Advisory Council donor has already
made a $10,000 matching grant toward this effort, which is also receiving support
from Bono’s BBQ, Bi-Lo and Baptist Health.

Services for Elders with Dementia

St. Johns County Council on Aging wants to expand its services to
the growing number of elders in the Beaches area with Alzheimer’s
disease or other forms of dementia. There is a building available
to SJCCOA, but it needs $300,000 in retrofitting. The Ponte Vedra
Rotary Club has raised $50,000, and additional fundraising plans
are underway.
Beaches Advisory Council co-chairs (and Community Foundation
Trustees) Martha Baker and Tracey Westbrook have worked tirelessly
alongside TCF staff to help potential donors gain a broad view
of the issues and to connect service providers.

“This has been a really eye-opening process—
not only because of the issues that have surfaced
in the nonprofit community, but also because of the
among
donors and potential donors.”

excitement that’ s been created
~Martha Baker

“Having The Community Foundation pull together the
key collaborators so we could see just where the needs
are and how we might work on solutions together was a
huge step forward. I think we have an opportunity to
at the Beaches now.”
make a

real difference

~Tracey Westbrook
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THE POWER OF ENDOWMENT
Nearly three dozen nonprofit
organizations — ranging from Douglas
Anderson School of the Arts to Tree
Hill Nature Center — have established
endowed funds at The Community
Foundation, totaling $8.9 million. These
funds will provide specific resources
to their respective organizations in
perpetuity, thanks to the foresight of
their leadership.
Recently, we gathered representatives
from these organizations to provide
additional insight on our investment

strategy for their endowed funds, and
to suggest how they might add to their
funds so that their organizations derive
even great benefit going forward.
John Zell, Vice President, Development;
Grace Sacerdote, Executive Vice
President and CFO; and Milton Wilkins,
Principal, Mercer Hammond were the
featured speakers.
If you are interested in establishing
an endowment for your favorite
organization, contact John Zell at
jzell@jaxcf.org or (904) 356-4483.

OUR NEW WEBSITE IS LIVE
It’s here! The Community Foundation is excited to present a new look
for its website: www.jaxcf.org. We believe the redesign will make it
easier for donors to interact with The Community Foundation, and give
us a better platform to engage members of the greater community. Best
of all, The Community Foundation’s new website has been optimized so
that information displays appropriately on whatever device you are using:
computer, tablet or phone. So please be sure to check out our new look!

DONORS FORUM
The Community Foundation has a long
history of investing in neighborhoods,
and over the years, it has collaborated
with many partners. To probe the value
of investing in neighborhoods, The
Donors Forum of Northeast Florida
showcased three strategic partners
— Clara White Mission, LISC (Local
Initiatives Support Corporation) and
Family Foundations — and opened
a conversation with those whose
philanthropy supports this work. The
setting was Riverside North, the new
home of Ashley Street Catering, a Clara
White Mission initiative.
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Family, corporate and private
foundation representatives had a
chance to speak with key stewards
of these important neighborhood
assets and their role in building
communities.
Contact Joanne Cohen, VP,
Philanthropic Services at:
JCohen@jaxcf.org or
(904) 356-4483 for
more information.

A Look Back FROM ONE WHO
Gave Forward
Jack Uible (right) and former Foundation President, Andy Bell
There are more than 400 funds at The Community
Foundation, and each fundholder chooses how much and
how deeply he or she wishes to interact with the benefiting
organization. Some fundholders simply use the Foundation as
a highly effective checkbook for their charitable giving, while
others choose to be much more active in their philanthropy.
Over the course of the past 50 years, some fundholders have
rolled up their sleeves to get involved in multiple aspects of
The Community Foundation.
Jack Uible is a good example of someone who has deep
and historic connections with The Community Foundation
from both a fundholder and a leadership perspective, and
he is still active today as a lead investor in The Community
Foundation’s Quality Education for All Fund. As chairman of
the board of Florida National Banks of Florida, he was one of
the city’s preeminent bankers in the 1980s, and he and his
wife, Mary Jane, were early fundholders here as well.
Bob Shircliff, the Foundation’s second Trustee chairman,
approached Jack about becoming involved with the
Foundation. “I had always heard about community
foundations in other cities, and they were always well
represented and had wonderful reputations of doing
good things in the community,” Jack remembers.
“I was convinced… that The Community Foundation here
in Jacksonville would be a great thing to get involved in.”
Jack served the Foundation as chairman of the Board of
Trustees from 1990 to 1993.
During this time, the Foundation evolved into more of
the community model that exists today, with Jack and his

colleagues recruiting the top community leaders for Board
involvement. The Foundation also began making new strides
into civic leadership as it developed the Venture
Philanthropy campaign.
After his tenure, Jack and Mary Jane continued to find
new ways to support the causes they care about through
the Foundation. Their philanthropic vision covers a wide
spectrum, from specific endowed funds set up for the
Museum of Science and History and Ronald McDonald
House Charities, to early funding for the Art Ventures Fund,
to the Jack and Mary Jane Uible Endowment, which provides
discretionary funding for community priorities.

community

“I had always heard about
in other cities, and they
were always well represented and had wonderful
reputations of
things in the community…”

foundations
doing good

~Jack Uible
In 1991, Jack’s annual letter in the Foundation’s Report to the
Community included this statement: “A community
foundation tends to encourage service to others; it promotes
philanthropy. It gives strength to the bold who work for
improvement and it gives courage to those who think they
are forgotten. There may be no institution more important to
the community than a community foundation.”
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A LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT
I hope that you are as pleased as we
are with The Community Foundation’s
financial performance in 2013. As
we continue to celebrate our 50th
anniversary, we are mindful of the
generous contributions of time and
treasure from so many supporters
for these five decades.
Remarkable work is being done in our
community — work that we are proud
to have had a role in cultivating. The
renewed momentum behind improving
Duval County Schools is due in some
measure to our Quality Education for
All (QEA) Initiative, which is approaching
its tenth year. We were instrumental in
bringing together citizens, creating the
Jacksonville Public Education Fund,
and underwriting important data-based
research to underpin a strategy focused
on human capital. Less than one year
ago, we announced plans to build a
$50 million QEA Fund to direct private
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dollars toward identifying, nurturing
and providing new opportunities for the
best teachers and principals to educate
our students. We have raised more than
70% of our goal, enough so that the first
investments are already being made.
We look forward to having a fully funded
pool of dollars to deploy toward these
critical goals.
While education is one of our most
visible areas of work, we have important
initiatives underway in many areas: the
arts, early childhood education, aging
adults, neighborhoods and building
nonprofit capacity, to name a few.
If you’d like to learn more, go to
www.jaxcf.org/our-work.
In summary, your community foundation
is strong, having grown to be the
largest community foundation in the
state and 51st in the nation as ranked
by asset size. We are proud to grant far

more dollars than any other community
foundation in the state, and we continue
to be a place where donors want to give
and where nonprofits find value as a
resource. Thank you for Giving Back and
Giving Forward every day, making our
region a better place to live and work
for all.

Nina Waters
President

